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SUMMER 2018 desert rats
Homeowners who leave us year-round residents for cooler climes during our “Sizzling
Summer” days may not have a clue as to the myriad of things we find to do. First of all,
most of us summer survivors pace ourselves till our winter
friends return. We consider the heat as we decide what
times are best for the plentiful activities. Activities Director Brent provided weekly movies in the Ballroom in air
conditioned comfort. If it was “pool cooling” we sought,
our favorite exercise was water walking and talking. Sitting
on our noodles was our social hour.
However, if you were looking for happy hours or potlucks, we had those in
abundance all summer. The largest
attendance was at the patriotic holiday community-wide
events to celebrate and show our
pride of country. These were put on by the Desert Rats.
The attendance kept growing from
140 to over 200. Main entrees were donated and the
attendees brought tasty side dishes.
We appreciate the many volunteer servers. Pat and Gary
Gerber were the capable heads of
these fantastic events. Kudos!
On Memorial Day in the overflowing Chuckwagon
Pat thrilled us with her beautiful
voice.This was followed by the most memorable portion
of the program. There were many
touching moments, as folks placed a small flag and thanked a loved one who gave his or her life for our Country. July 4th
followed in the roomier Ballroom with an adorable patriotic bear singing Karaoke, with the help of Tom Bordo. Barbara
Lobodovsky lent her silken tomes as she soloed to the enjoyment of a huge crowd.

Labor Day gave us a first time treat of an old-fashioned, live radio show that included the hysterical Kazoo Band. Lots
of laughter ensued. All three summer holidays were a huge success!

The Library was always open, many types of card games were available, some
of the craft clubs continued through part of the summer and there was free ice
cream every other Wednesday.
Smaller gatherings happened in
homes, in the shade of carports,
at Friendship dinners with the Fellowship and dining out with friends.
Many social hours were put on by
the Desert Rats. All were a blast!
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SCIENCE CARE INFO

For those of you who attended the last Science Care
Seminar at NC-1 on March 22, 2018, you were given
some excellent information on the FREE Cremation
program available to us. Our guest speaker from Science
Care was Renee Wihlborg, pictured here with Dave Joseph and Peg Conklin. This Science Care Representative
answered all our questions clearly and with the utmost
patience. We left with a much clearer understanding
of how this valuable program actually works. She even
helped some fill out the form so their Family would
have their final wishes easily fulfilled.
You may find sign-up booklets in a small rack on the
shelf in the Activities Information room year-round or
in the Nosey Coyote office. Dave may be reached at
623-544-9145 or Peg at 623-546-9850 for more info.

POST OFFICE

Summer 2018 brought many changes to the Mail Center. In August, Manager Gary Griggs and his wife Joan chose to
begin the retirement phase of their lives. Mail Center workers Joe Pipitone and Gary Westrack both chose September
to begin their retirement, and after nineteen years Janet Kaherl made her big decision to retire and spend more quality
time with her husband Arthur. The Mail Center staff wishes them all much happiness and enjoyment in their retirement.
The new Mail Center Manager is Happy Trails resident Deborah Hevesy. She began her employment with the Mail
Center as a postal clerk in May 2018, and then at the recommendation of Janet Kaherl, was offered the manager’s position.
Deborah brings a wealth of managerial experience to the position, and as a Vietnam-era Army Officer, has the leadership
training and skills to bring together a qualified and dynamic Mail Center staff. Stop by and introduce yourself to Deborah
and her team: Teresa, Nina, Della, Judy, Lilly, Marcie, Cheryl, Sharon O., Barbara, and Sharon C. Guaranteed you will be
greeted with a friendly smile.

Stay Informed:

happytrailsproperties.com

Classified real estate service for residents and those who wish to join us.

www.htresort.com
Info and help for residents

www.happytrailsresort.info
Promotes the resort near and far
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resort news
BOARD PRESIDENT’S UPDATE

We hope that you are as happy as Bev and I were to have
returned to Happy Trails. And WOW have projects gotten
done while we were gone for the summer. The Performing
Arts Center’s heating and air conditioning systems are up
and running. All of Section 6 streets have been rebuilt and
asphalted to include several culverts enlarged to reduce
flooding problems from the Monsoon storms. NC-2 now
is air conditioned, a complete remodeling of both showers
and toilet areas is near completion. The Social Hall/Card
rooms have new floors, window screens, lots of new cabinets throughout and new appliances in the kitchen, all areas
painted, new ceiling tiles and lighting. November 1st is the
targeted date for completion. Almost all work in this area
was done by our Maintenance Department. A very professional job and our thanks for all their work.
What a wonderful makeover in the Town Center Courtyard. The landscaping, plantings, rock features and new patio
furniture have really added class to our Resort’s Town Center.
Hours of volunteer efforts, the assistance of our Landscaping
and Maintenance Staffs along with much input by Bev and
Mike Rugland and Jill McGregor resulted in a “wow factor”
for the area.
Enjoy your Resort’s many amenities. Check out the
Chuckwagon and Watering Hole for some great food. Remember _Volunteers continue to make our Resort the great
place we are proud to call home.
Jim Mehring, Lot 1125, 414-745-8732

RED BANDANAS

The Red Bandanas work closely with the HTCA office
to get contact information for new owners as they arrive in
the Resort. There have been more than100 sales just since
October 2017, so they will be busy!
Currently there are about16 volunteers, all wearing the
signature red bandana, who will be calling on new residents
in Happy Trails. If this sounds like an activity you would enjoy,
give Teri a call at 405-205-6525 and you, too, can wear the
welcoming Red Bandana!

CHUCKWAGON

WELCOME BACK EVERYBODY -- WE ARE READY
FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR! First of all, we want to
welcome our new Manager,Todd Skinner. Please stop by and
say “Hello.” We also want to give a big SHOUT OUT to
our previous co-managers Jack Walker and Darwin McIntosh
for a job well done.
The Ice Cream Parlor (M-F from 12-3 PM) and the Watering Hole (M-S from 11 AM-1 PM) both opened on October
1st. The Chuckwagon opened for breakfast on October 8.
Breakfast hours are M-S from 7-9:30 AM. Lunch started up
on October 15, M-F from 11 AM-1 PM (note new hours of
operation). The Friday Night Seafood Roundup (previously
known as the Friday Night Fish Fry) starts on November 9
from 4:30-6 PM.
Tickets for our annual Thanksgiving Day dinner will be
going on sale in the near future. Please watch for that information in the weekly Chuck Wagon Blast and check the
Chuck Wagon Bulletin Board in the breezeway between the
Post Office and Activities Office. As in the past, tickets will
go on sale at 7 AM in the Chuckwagon during operating
hours only. Traditional turkey dressing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry sauce, coffee and soft drinks will be provided.
You will provide salad, veggie, rolls and dessert. Please bring
your own utensils, place settings, etc. The Chuckwagon will
be closed Friday, November 23.

Introducing the new
SAFETY AND RESOURCE CENTER

Do you have questions about dementia or caring for
someone with dementia? Do you have concerns about
safety in your home? Do you wonder what community
services are available for seniors?
Stop by and browse through our new Safety and Resource Center located in the Information Room (between
HT post office & Activities office). You will find information
to guide you to the answers for these questions, and much
more.
Provided by the Patrol and Safety Committee. FMI: call
Bill Svirsky 623-680-4509 or Marge Harris 623-293-1775.
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resort news
Into Valley Fever and Out the Other Side
Valley Fever or “coccidiodomycosis” is caused by breathing in a certain variety of airborne spore. Common in our
Southwest desert, the disease is benign and never contagious.Valley Fever must be diagnosed by a blood test and a
CT scan; on a regular x-ray it resembles lung cancer. When
the spores stick somewhere, it’s usually in a lung. Sensing
an invader, the body seals in each lodged spore with tissue
the same way an oyster makes a pearl.The sealed-in spores,
called “nodules”, eventually dissolve.
You can’t avoid breathing in the spores, although you
won’t necessarily get sick. Even if you do, 60% of Valley
Fever cases are so mild that people don’t even know they
have it. That leaves 40% who get miserably sick for weeks
or even months. Only 1% of Valley Fever infections lead to
serious conditions like meningitis.
Symptoms of Valley Fever may include headache, fever,
rash, lethargy/sleepiness, muscle/joint pain, a “seal bark”
cough and shortness of breath. A person may get all, some,
or only a few of the symptoms. The wide variety of symptoms makes diagnosis difficult. For example, if the patient
comes in with a rash, the doctor assumes it’s a skin problem.

Take care of your health
and have your blood
pressure taken on
Thursdays from 8 to 11 AM in
the Manzanita Room.
pony express

We have about 40 volunteer members who patrol the
Resort in the Pony Express cart to help keep the resort
safe and communicate with residents. The Pony Express
is a great way to help the Resort and have fun at the same
time. One new member said that he learned more about the
Resort in one shift with Pony Express than from his previous 10 years living here. With just one four-hour training
shift you are usually good to go on your own shift at your
own choice of time and date. Call me at 623-680-4509 or
svirsky69@gmail.com anytime for more information about
what we do and how we do it. Give us a wave when you
see the Pony Express go by.
Bill Svirsky (aka Bronco Billy)

Election Committee

The Election committee will be meeting November 5th
and 19th at 8 AM in the Manzanita Room. Candidate application forms will be available at the front office and from
committee members after the meeting on the 19th. More
election information will be posted in December.

Antibiotics will not help. The only effective medication for
Valley Fever is an oral anti-fungal which has uncomfortable side
effects and can’t be taken if you are on certain medications,
including statins. In most cases, your body will eventually heal
itself. The good news is that once you’ve had Valley Fever,
your body knows how to deal with any future invasions of the
spores so they shouldn’t make you sick again.
Valley Fever is what’s known as an “orphan disease”. This
designation means it affects so few people that drug companies
would not profit from creating a vaccine for it.
Do your own research and be responsible for your own
health. If you are ill and suspect it could be Valley Fever, demand a positive diagnosis before being treated randomly with
antibiotics.
The takeaway from this information:
- Valley Fever is benign and never contagious.
- Valley Fever cannot be diagnosed with an x-ray
or cured with antibiotics.
- Doctors in other areas are often unfamiliar
with Valley Fever.
- People who have had Valley Fever rarely get it again.
Kay Kohlman

BLOOD DRIVE

Mark your calendar NOW for Friday, November 9, 2018,
in the Ballroom from 7 AM-11 AM for the first Blood Drive of
the season in Happy Trails, sponsored by “Fun N Games”. Sign
up sheets will be posted in the Activities Room next to the
Post Office along with time slots. Last season we had recordbreaking attendance for these drives and hope to match those
numbers again. Dates for additional drives will be posted later.
This is a “Feel Good Event”... Find the Hero in you. Snacks
and rolls along with coffee and water will be provided. FMI:
contact George Van Compernolle, 623-556-9850 or Jerry
Pontius, 623-582-6677.

BANNER RESEARCH TOUR

The Institute’s scientists have uncovered clues to Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and Heart Disease through countless experiments utilizing tissue and data obtained through donation. A
90-minute presentation is available FREE (you can sign up in the
information room). The tour includes a 30-minute orientation
and then a walk through the labs (bring a sweater). It begins
at 10 AM. This year the tours are very limited,so if interested
sign up soon. All tours available are on the clipboard.
Becky, 623 975-4702
Tom, 503 702-0272
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RESORT NEWS
MEMORY PARK

We have a special gem at Happy Trails just north of Roy Rogers: MEMORY PARK. This area was dedicated in March
1994 after a lot of volunteer work by many residents who designed and planted
what you see now. This property is not owned by Happy Trails; it is golf course
property. However, since 1991 it has been maintained by our residents. The purpose of Memory Park is to honor those no longer with us. In 2006 the American
flag was included in the donations. Last year Rene Vesco donated the beautiful
military statue to honor all our military. This is a peaceful spot with awesome
sunset views and benches to enjoy this quiet space and
reflect. Residents bring their families/guests for photo
ops.This is not funded by Happy Trails and we have used
most of the donated monies to repair Memory Park
from storm damage. We want to continue this tradition
but we need YOUR help.We need donations to replace
many of the damaged and lost cacti during the summer storms. With YOUR donation, we can
keep the memories of those honored alive for all to enjoy.
You can leave a donation (check payable to Memory Park) in a sealed envelope addressed to
Beverly Youngren Lot #2371 or Jan Sjodin Lot #147 in the alpha mail slots. We will check every
day. We will have an up-to-date Memory Park album in the Activities Annex Room.

STOP!!

Think about that when you come to a stop sign here at Happy Trails. “The driver of any vehicle,
every bicyclist, and every pedestrian shall obey the instructions of any official traffic control device”
that is placed there by a lawful authority. Yes, when you drive through a stop sign in your golf cart
or bicycle, you are breaking not only the rules but state law!
In accordance with Maricopa County and City of Surprise leash law, pets must be restrained
by a leash no longer than six (6) feet when being walked in any area other than your lot. Walking
pets on streets is permitted.

Security of our community is
everyone’s responsibility

To All Happy Trails: This is for you!

Dementia Friends is a global movement that is changing
the way people think, act and talk about dementia. Developed
by the Alzheimer’s Society in the United Kingdom, Dementia
Friends initiative is underway in Tempe,AZ. By helping everyone in a community understand what dementia is and how it
affects people, each of us can make a difference in the lives of
people touched by dementia in a meaningful way. Dementia
Friends seeks to change people’s perceptions of dementia by
transforming how we think, talk and act about the disease.
It’s a big project that asks for a small commitment, one hour
of your time. You will learn the critical aspects to better
understand dementia, how it affects people and how we
each can make a difference in the lives of people living with
dementia. Learn five key messages about dementia, common
types and turn understanding into action.
We will be hosting a session on Monday, December 3rd at
10 am in the Performing Arts Center at Happy Trails. Please
sign up on the clipboard in the room adjacent to Activities
to help with setting up chairs and also handouts. For more
information, contact Becky Wells at 623-975-4702 or zippie58@gmail.com

All vehicles without HT transponders must use the front
gate and check in at the Gate House. All vehicles, including
those with transponders, must have a decal, display a pass,
or be a clearly marked commercial vehicle.
It is important that the Patrol (Gate House) is aware
when you are expecting someone, including visitors, deliveries, landscapers, contractors and any service personnel. It
takes twice as long to process a vehicle that does not have
a reservation, even longer without a lot number.
Patrol must have a valid telephone number for you. If
the driver/vehicle is not pre-approved, you will be called to
verify, and they will be turned away if we cannot reach you. If
you have visitors set up with a date range or as a permanent
visitor, you don’t need to call each time.
As owners, you can place a reservation using your computer, smart phone, or tablet. An instruction sheet on how
to do this can be obtained at the Office or Gate House.You
may also call us or come to the Gate House.
Be aware of your surroundings! Call Patrol @ 623-5840068 when you see anything that needs to be addressed,
providing as much detail as you can.
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veterans day
WWII:THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

of shoes, with holes in the soles, through the duration, as
children’s feet grow fast and we were constantly in need of
a bigger size. My poor Dad put folded newspaper inside his
shoes. His feet became soaked when it rained, but he never
complained. Our car sat in the driveway for years with 4 flat
tires, until he traded it for a bicycle to transport two little
ones around town. My Mom had a sweet tooth so she would
purchase sweet rolls to scrape the icing off into her coffee.
She never grumbled about that either.
My Daddy received a commendation from President
Franklin D. Roosevelt for his Victory Garden and hung that
paper very proudly in our living room. He shared all the fruits
and vegetables with neighbors in need. My parents were Patriots and did whatever they could to help wherever needed.
As children we learned those values from them. My Daddy
taught us how to unfold our American Flag properly to hang
at sunrise and take down at sunset as we had no light on
our tall pole. We felt so grown up and important doing that
small Patriotic thing every day. My older brother and I started
school at 5 years of age and our classes were large, 35-40
of us crowded into each small room. We practiced “Duck
and Cover” and sought safety under our desks in case the
war approached our shores with terrorizing bomb attacks.
We did not have to worry about learning and understanding History. We were living it every day until Victory was
declared in 1945!

By Peg Conklin
Being born in 1939, I do remember the 1940’s from a
child’s eye view. I was just two when the United States got
involved in December of 1941. My first lasting memory was
snuggling in my Daddy’s arms on the couch in total blackness
because of the Air Raids.The only tiny light in the room was
our Philco free-standing radio. My Mommy, also, listened to
the shocking war news. I was not scared of the dark because I
felt secure, but my folks gasped at the horror of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor. Up to that point average Americans
thought all the fighting was happening in Europe and the far
away Pacific.We had the false security that this war would not
touch our shores.We were so wrong and had no choice but
to join forces with our allies in a big way. My Daddy did not
go to war, even though he had served proudly in the Coast
Guard when he was single. I do remember his being an Air
Raid Warden in our neighborhood . He knocked on every
door during the Black-outs when he saw a light shining out
in the darkness. We were on the Eastern shore of America
and involved in a myriad of war industry and were the home
of many shipyards.
During the war years there was a lot of rationing to provide rubber, leather and even sugar for our soldiers. These
were needed for such things as boots and tires that were a
vital part of the war effort. My Daddy wore the same pair

PROPER FLAG DISPOSAL

Please bring all old or damaged American flags, also
State and Military flags, to Lot #1194 and place in the
Blue Barrel for proper disposal by the American Legion
and US Maine Corps League. Thank you,
Jerry Pontius, 623-582-6677

M.C. Jerry Pontius at
Veterans program
Presentation
of the American
flag to Bunny
McCormack in
honor of the
passing of her
husband Charles.
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sports
Happy Trails Tennis

BICYCLE Club

Tennis players and those wishing to learn to be a tennis
player, WELCOME! We have groups for all skill levels. We
have a refresher class every Monday at 11 AM at the Town
Center Courts. Instructors will teach skills according to the
level of the participants who attend; everyone is welcome.
The cost is a ball fee of fifty cents.
At the Town Center courts there is a list of all scheduled
play, the name and the phone number of the organizer. Some
of the play is open simply by signing up on the sheet provided.
Call any of the organizers, who will point you in the right
direction according to your ability.
West Valley League for women 3.0 and 3.5 has already
begun. The men’s leagues will be beginning soon. If you desire
this level of competition, call the captain listed at Town Center.
We are a friendly group and are very welcoming to all
who wish to play the game.
Mary Schmidt 208-733-2652

Happy Trails Bicycle Club will once again be providing
support for the Police Unity Tour. In early March of 2019 we
will be looking for people to volunteer to help show support
for fallen police officers and their families.

pickleball Club

Your HT Pickleball Club welcomes you all back to our
winter location. Hope you all had a great summer. Executive
meeting November 7, 7 PM at NC-2 Music Room. General
meeting at 5 PM on Tuesday November 13 at 5 PM; potluck,
so please bring a dish to share. New walkways and gates are
completed.The sunshade at C.C. is a work in process. Classes
start Monday Nov. 12. Sign-up sheet will be posted Nov. 7.

Hiking club members walked 2300 miles
on 46 hikes last year.

Billiard Club

Welcome back to a new season at the Billiards Room.
Hope everyone had a fun summer and maybe even played
some pool. Our activities will get started soon, and please
Horseshoe Club
join us. There will be lots of tournaments, and we go out for
The winter horseshoe season has begun. We meet M-F,
a pizza get together once a month. We offer the best price
9 AM at the horseshoe pits. It doesn’t matter if you are exfor a Happy Trails club - only $10 a couple to join.
perienced or a novice at throwing horseshoes. Anyone can
play. Our members range in age from 60 to 90, gals as well
as guys. If you are inexperienced we will show you different
styles and techniques to improve your game. If you don’t
have any horseshoes of your own we have some that you can
use. Come on out and meet some interesting people! FMI,
contact Gene Lindbo, 253-720-7401.

holiDay fun
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sports
Ladies Aerobics

EXERCISE BALL CLASS

Class will start this season on Monday, November 5th.
Classes will start in December, every Monday & Wednesday, from 8-9 AM in the Ballroom. This is a low impact class. Join us for an hour in the ballroom at 8 AM on Monday,
You will need a ball, mat and weights. This class meets thru Wednesday and Fridays. On Monday and Wednesday we do
April. FMI, Marcy at 623-537-5242 or Guyla at 206-795-0485. an aerobic DVD (using hand weights if desired). On Friday
we do a walking in place DVD. Both are great exercise. We
each work at our own pace in regard to our specific needs.
The mats are supplied, but you need to bring your own hand
weights and a stretchy band or hand towel for stretching at
Fitness Club Yoga Schedule
All classes are held at NC-2. There is a $5 donation to the end of class. FMI, call Sue Jester at 602-750-7222.
join the club. Each class with Ione is an additional $1. Mats,
blocks and straps are provided.
Ione’s class is geared for all levels but especially beginners.
We highly recommend those new to yoga take Ione’s class.
Intermediate
Yoga Monday,
Wednesday, Friday,
6:50AM
(Videotape)

Beginners Yoga
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 AM
(Videotape)

Yoga class with
Ione Crandell
Tuesday and
Thursday 8 AM

Marge Harris, 623-293-1775
Yoga will begin November 5, 2018 unless it is postponed
because of the remodeling project at NC-2.

At the NC-2 Pool

Shuffleboard

Only $10 a year or 50 cents a day, and open to everyone
in the resort including visitors. Three games are played,
each one with a new opponent, every day Monday through
Thursday at 1:30 PM.You have a chance to win or lose a dime.
(Bring 30 cents). Play on the days that fit into your schedule.
Please sign in by 1:15 PM so that enough courts are prepared, which involves daily washing and waxing. Volunteers
are always needed to help prepare the courts. Introductory
classes will be held on Wednesdays at 10 AM from Dec. 5-19
and Jan 2-27. Bring a quarter to cover costs. Call Ted Seith,
instructor, at 303-829-0365. The Turkey Shoot for members
only will be held on Nov. 14 at 12:30 PM. Sign up in advance
at the courts. No November potluck is scheduled due to
the renovation at NC-2. District V Fall Meeting is Nov. 15 at
Bell Recreation in Sun City. League play begins Nov. 26-27.
Officers for the coming year are President Dick Greek,Vice
Pres. Ed Faker, Secretary Carol Funk, and Treasurer Carolyn
Seith. Let’s shuffle!
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Thursday men’s golf group

Need to sign up at Clubhouse foyer before Tuesdays.
Everyone is welcome, although you will need an Arizona
handicap. If you don’t have one we can help you with attaining it. Fun group! FMI, call Dan Fowler or Bill Spencer at
306-873-7167.

happy trails / arizona traditions
mens putters club

Friday mornings, November 3018 - April 15, 2019. Held at
Eagle Nursery Green (next to HT/AZT bridge.) Annual dues
$15/Daily Putt $5. FMI: Gene Milleville at Happy Trails, 618246-4690 or Bill Galitz at Arizona Traditions, 623-214-2944.

GREAT EAGLE LADIES 18 HOLE GOLF

Starting in November with regular game play. Some members will also be participating in the inter-club events with the
Kokopelli League commencing November 12th, when Great
Eagle will play against The 500 Club.The club would like to
extend a heartfelt welcome back to our Club President Teri
Patterson. Also, our congratulations to Shirley Muhich who
won the Ladies Club Championship at the end of March.
If you are interested in playing 18 holes of golf on Tuesday mornings, please contact Teri at 360-801-5468 or e-mail
tworoaddawgs@yahoo.com

Ladies 9 hole golf

It’s time to golf with the Ladies Nine Holers. Tee times
will be available Tuesdays both at 7:45 AM and 2 PM. Arrive
well in advance to pay fees and find your team. A sign-up
sheet will once again be in the Pro Shop breezeway. We ask
that you sign up before Friday noon so that teams may be
created for Tuesday play. FMI: Nina Fransten, 952-448-3218.
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Somewhere under the rainbow

holiday fun

MUSIC AND DANCE
LINE DANCING

Welcome back to everyone! It has been an interesting
summer, with lots of storms, heat and the remodeling of
NC-2. Finally a new floor……YIPPEE! Dependent upon
the completion of the NC-2 remodeling, our first class of
the season is scheduled to start on Tuesday, Nov 13th, with
Beginners at 10:00 AM -11:00 AM; 15 min. break; and Easy
Int at 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM. Friday, November 16th class
has been cancelled due to the “Novemberfest Carnival”.
We hope to see you all there…come play our Potty Toss!
Regular classes will be in effect each Tuesday & Friday
from that point forward, except as noted on the class schedules, which are available from the wall rack located in the
Information Room. FMI: Pat Juris. 623-214-0168

Snowbirds and Hummingbirds

Both the Snowbirds and the hummingbirds are back at
Happy Trails.We know a lot about Snowbirds, but maybe not
so much about hummingbirds.
Unlike Snowbirds, hummingbirds are usually non-social, but
their habit of chasing each other away from a feeder makes
them fun to watch. Their fighter-jet acrobatics are as dazzling as their plumage, and they are the only birds that can fly
sideways and backwards. But the same physics that sets them
apart also exacts a hefty price. Hummingbirds love nectar
because, energetically speaking, it’s like rocket fuel. While each
consumes only three to seven calories daily, when scaled to
the size of a human that translates to 155,000 calories a day.
At night the hummingbird sleeps perched on a tree branch,
in a state of temporary hibernation called “torpor”. Its metabolism lowers by as much as 95% and body temperature
to nearly hypothermic. Heart rate drops to about 50 beats
per minute, and breathing slows to almost nothing. All this
saves up to 60% of the bird’s available energy.
When a male hummingbird is courting a female, he’ll do
some insane aerial moves to show her how strong, controlled
and just generally fantastic he is. A female hummingbird is
picky about her mate, and it can become quite a competition
between the show-off males. Maybe not so different from
Snowbirds after all.

Theatre

Another fun filled season is in store for us this year.
HTTG is puting a show together for you that promises
to be an entertaining evening of music and laughter. The
performances of “A STARRY STARRY NIGHT” take.s place
Wednesday, February, 20th thru Saturday the 23rd, 2019.
Watch for tickets to go on sale in January.
For HTTG members, our first meeting will be Monday,
November 12th, 1 PM, at NC-1. Part assignments are presently scheduled for Wednesday, November14, but this may
change, so watch for a blast in your e-mail regarding date,
time, and place.
We are supposed to design a miniature golf hole, and
donate a prize for Novemberfest. If you are interested in
helping at this activity, contact me at the phone number
listed below.
Jon Studebaker president HTTG, 623-466-4238.

karaoke

Hi to all karaokers! We’ve been apart too long. Very
eager to start our Mondays at NC-1. My hope is to begin in
November. After months of downsizing, buying a new condo
and a semi disasterous fall, I am so ready to get back with
all our friends at HT! Take care, see you soon.
Pat Anderson

Strings & Things

A new season has begun.Welcome back to Happy Trails
and to our weekly jam sessions with Strings & Things. We
meet every Monday and Thursday, 1-3 PM in the Chaparral
Room. We welcome beginner and seasoned musicians of
acoustic instruments to join us. Music is a great hobby and
we encourage one another with new tunes (instrumentals)
and songs (vocals). Our first Jam 4 Canz will be January 13
at NC-2.We are also open to play at club or private events.
Contacts: Jerry Schwab - jerryws1431@mac.com - 559967-6379 or Bill Eyler - ledals@aol.com - 425-327-6551
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The Set-Up Crew

Thank You to Everyone who helped
to put the 2018 show together!
AZ Hall of
Fame
Winner
Barbara
Douglas

CARDS & GAMES
BINGO

For the 2018-19 season bingo started in October and is
held nearly every Friday night of the season in the Ballroom.
Doors open at 6 pm for card sales and play begins promptly
at 7 pm. As the season heats up, the attendance grows and
so do the pots you can win. It’s a pretty cheap date at $7 to
play all 12 games. Win or not, it’s always a fun social evening.
Come join us!! Louise Hawkins, (360) 608-0197.

happy trails Bridge

Please join us Thursday at 6:30 PM in the Lantana Room.
We are a very friendly group at various skill levels. Singles
welcome; we organize play so that we have full tables. Call
Kent at 623-249-9267 to play.

BOTTLE TREES

daytime BUNCO

The “bottle tree”, a popular item of outdoor décor in
Southern states, has made its way to Happy Trails. Empty
bottles are placed over the branches of either a living tree
or one made of upright rods.
People have been creating bottle trees in the South for
hundreds of years, but their history actually dates back to
1600 BC, when glass bottles first began circulating through
Africa, Egypt, and Mesopotamia. The belief that spirits could
live in these bottles quickly followed.
The hope was that by hanging empty wine bottles in a
tree, evil spirits would go into them but not be able to find
their way out again. The spirits would remain stuck in the
bottles until morning, when the sun would destroy them.
In folklore, the color blue is associated with ghosts and
spirits. Cobalt Blue, also thought to have healing powers, is
the most popular color for bottle trees.

Held at NC-2 on 11/5, 12/3, 1/7, 2/4, 3/4, 4/1. Wear your
name tag; bring $1and a quart size ziplock snack to share.
WE START PROMPTLY AT 12:30 PM (no late comers
please). Contact, Debbie 508-999-7508.

HONOURABLE FRIENDS of MAH JONGG

Our usual schedule is to play on Mondays 6-9 PM in the
back of the Chuckwagon, Wednesdays at noon in NC-1, and
Thursdays at 9 AM in NC-2. To play, all you need is a 2018
National Mah Jongg card, $3 in silver, and your name tag.
Annual dues are $10. Events to look forward to during the
season are the Christmas potluck in December, HT Mahjongg tournament in January, Big Buddha catered luncheon in
February, and end of season pizza party in March. FMI: Phyllis
DuMond at 850-728-1040.

cribbage

We will begin play on the 1st Saturday of November and
run through the end of April 2019. Play is at NC-1, 11:30
AM sharp. Bring $2 and your name tag, and a cribbage board
and cards if you have them. Play will be friendly, and if you
need help, we will provide it. FMI: Walt Frank, 641-816-3166
or Diane George, 253-212-7288.

Grand Slammers Bridge

Welcome back everyone for another fun season of party
bridge. The Grand Slammers are looking forward to seeing
familiar faces and new ones. This is a fun group that plays
every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:45 PM in NC-1. We will
also play and potluck together on Sunday November 4th, at
4:30 PM in NC-1. Dues for the season are $10.
With sadness we mark the passing of two of our long time
members, Silvia Reverman and Ken Wimett. They were both
excellent players, always willing to share pointers and a laugh.
Come join us. All you need is 50 cents and your name
tag. FMI, call President Jim Blair, 360-815-2832.

Tree loss after summer monsoon near the Gazebo
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SOCIAL
RV Club

Welcome back members! We invite all Happy Trails RVers
to join us for fun and travel during our winter/spring stay
in the desert. We will plan short RV trips and day outings.
You’ll enjoy RV friends while seeing more of beautiful Arizona.
We meet at NC-2 on the first Thursday at 5 PM November – April. BYO drink, table settings and a potluck dish to
share. So join us November 1st. We will hear about the June
Canada Rally, the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta/ Petrified Forrest Rally that took place in October and plans for upcoming
trips. Guest speaker will be Jeff Haworth from Orangewood
RV, who will enlighten members of current trends in the RV
industry. Bring your checkbook to pay dues, $15 per person,
and deposits for upcoming rallies.
AND JUST FOR FUN...Come to NC-2 the 4th Wednesday of each month at 5 PM for RV Club Happy Hour. This
month it’s November 28. Get together with old friends.
Make new friends. Hear rally news. Share RV adventures.
Oh, and don’t forget the happy part_bring a beverage and
maybe a snack to share. FMI: Connie Britton, 615 351-5846.

4 Wheel Drive

We’re back..........! After a great summer with most of us
traveling throughout this great country of ours, we managed
to spend time in Moab, Utah during October, where several
members met up once again to enjoy the mecca of offroading. Upon returning to Arizona, we have a great lineup of
new trails to explore including our favorites as the summer
monsoon rains change the trails from season to season.
Feel free to visit our website (happytrails4wheeldriveclub.
com) to view our By-Laws, trail requirements and calendar.
We also meet weekly for an off campus happy hour, have
weekly trail rides, and monthly pot luck meetings. To inquire
about joining our club or events, please contact one of our
members or club officers available through our website for
more information.

In June 2018, nine rigs from our Happy Trails RV Club
traveled all the way to Canada, where club members from
the states of Washington, Wyoming, Wisconsin, Idaho, and
the Province of Alberta in Canada, proudly displayed the club
banner and spent 10 days together touring several historic
and cultural sites in the most scenic south-west portion of
Alberta. Wagonmasters Alana and Vern Alvis, who reside in
Alberta, hosted club members at the Great Canadian Barn
Dance while also visiting a local Hutterite Colony, Waterton Lakes National Park, Head Smashed in Buffalo Jump, the
Remington Carriage Museum, and the historic town of Fort
Macleod. Next, a few days in the Crowsnest Pass area to
experience the spectacular views, plus the nostalgia of the
historic coal mining industry, as well as the awe-inspiring
Frank Slide. To end the rally, the group moved north up the
picturesque cowboy trail to Turner Valley where the Alberta
natural gas industry once set its roots. Over the 10 days,
we enjoyed beautiful weather amidst spectacular foothills
and Rocky Mountain views while traveling, dining, dancing,
sightseeing, laughing and making some lasting friendships and
memories around the evening bonfires.
Happy Trails RV Club, visit happytrailsrvclub.org/

Fun and Games

We will kick off the new season with a short meeting,
potluck and fun game for all to enjoy on Tuesday, November
6, at NC-1. As always, plan to arrive about 4:30-4:45 PM with
a potluck dish for 6-8 people, utensils and drinks of choice.
Any renter or owner in the park is eligible to join the club
for a $5 membership fee or join us as a guest to decide if
our club is right for you. We collect and recycle the aluminum cans in the park and contribute funds to other Happy
Trails clubs who have legitimate needs but not the financial
resources to fund them. Last season, our club membership
topped 100!
Louise Hawkins, (360) 608-0197.

Women of Faith

We invite you to join us for our weekly nondenominational Bible study. Our study this season is the book of Ephesians by Max Lucado. 12 studies.We have 7 groups and times
to choose from. Our studies are January through March.
We also have a fun annual luncheon for all members.
Bev Mehring 414--839-7168. Phone or text
Teri Patterson 360-801-5468. Phone or text
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SOCIAL
Singles

Any single person at Happy Trails Resort may be a member
and enjoy social interaction of groups with similar interests.
We meet every Wednesday morning at NC-1 at 9:30 AM
for socializing, coffee and treats, and a meeting at 10 AM.
Members enjoy sharing their interests in museums, movies,
cruise companions, day trips, hiking, and card games. We get
together at 4:30 PM every first and third Fridays at NC-1 for
parties, potlucks, and dinners out. Our $15 dues are payable in
October. You are welcome to visit any time and check us out.

Computer Club

The club meets on Thursdays, at 2 PM in NC-2. We have
a presentation in each meeting either dealing with W10, using other computer software, or fixing computer problems.
We also recycle computer equipment. The Hard Drive
is totally erased and a clean Operating System is installed
before donating to charity.
George Jester, 623.556.9939

Geneology

The whole family benefits when genealogical research is
done! Sharing this information creates a talking point with
children and grandchildren and can expand the family support
system when connections are made with distant or long-lost
relatives.Talking about generations past can also connect
Seniors with forgotten events, people, and stories that happened earlier. Taking an oral history from a grandparent or
aunt or uncle will be a priceless resource.
Join us on Wednesdays from 1-3 PM in the Chaparral
Room. If we’re not there, we may be on a genealogical field
trip. FMI: htgenealogy@outlook.com

HAPPY APPLES CLUB

Welcome back for a new season to learn more about
your Apple devices. Plans for a start up are as follows. We
meet each Friday at NC-2, 1:30 PM.
November 9 - First meeting - Green Apples - come with
your devices and questions and others will try to help you.
If you are a person that knows more about your devices,
we would love to have you help others. Just identify your
willingness to those in charge.
November 16 - Presentation - these sessions are not just
presented by board members or our regular teachers. We
welcome new people that have interesting things to share
with others like tips and tricks or favorite apps.
November 23 - No meeting - Happy Thanksgiving
November 30 - Presentation
If you were a member last season, you will be receiving
emails weekly prior to the class sessions.We will begin collecting our annual dues in January. It is only $5 a year and
you will get so much new and exciting help with your iPhone,
iPad or Mac computers.
Contact: Don Chovanak - doncee@outlook.com
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Pet Club

The Pet Park has a fresh new look; take a moment to stop
and see the newly painted wall! Thank you to the volunteers
who kept the Pet Park clean and supplied over the summer!
Join the Pet Club October 1 each year. When you join
get your new dog tag/tags. The $15 per lot annual dues go
toward supplies for the Pet Park; (doggie waste bags, trash
can liners, hoses and hose reel, chairs) and miscellaneous
supplies for Pet Club activities. The Pet Club is looking for
suggestions from the members to improve the Pet Park, to
have more interesting meetings, to have additional activities.
Join and share your ideas!
As a reminder, all pets must be registered with the Happy
Trails office annually.You will need to have confirmation of a
current rabies vaccine when you register your pets.
PET CLUB 2018-19 OFFICERS: Pres. – Cindy Jones
– 360.731.3858; VP – Mickie Jones – 937.660.2246; Sec
– Jennifer Elswick – 614.680.5915; Trea. – Marilyn Cline –
623.546.9404.
PET CLUB 2018-19 CALENDAR
Club Meetings – November – March, Second Wednesday,1 PM, Lantana Room
Pet Photo Days in the Pet Park, November and January,
date and time to be determined
Holiday Party – December 15
Pet Expo – February 27, 2019
Pot Luck – March 16, 2019
If you wish to post something on the Pet Club website,
please email htpetclub@gmail.com. Remember the website
www.happytrailspetownersclub.org is a valuable source of
information. Remember to check the Pet Park bulletin board
for fun and updated information.

social
Coming soon!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Look for the Salvation Army “Angel” Tree coming to the
HT library again this year in mid November.
The tree will have 200 name tags of needy children for
Christmas. Please take a name tag for a boy or a girl (or both),
purchase a gift of your choice (suggestions on the tag) and
return the gift to the tree before the due date on the gift tag.
Do Not wrap the gift.
Please take this opportunity to share your Christmas joy
with a needy child. Thank you in advance for your donation.
Sponsored by the Singles Social Club. FMI: Marilyn Clyne
623-546-9404.

Bikes for Kids

Starting now through Dec. 1, The Salvation Army will be
collecting used bicycles. They will be repaired and available
for kids at Christmas. If you would like to donate, contact
Lloyd Stoops, lot 273, 602-377-3850. All sizes are acceptable
as well as bike parts or cash donations. You will receive a
receipt for your donation.

OLD TIMERS ARE TOUGH!
Pastor Jim and Sarah, emotional
over their daughter’s performance
at their 50th Wedding Anniversary.

Julian’s 70th Anniversary

Pat Grier with photographer George
Jester on her 90th Birthday.

Come relax in our new and
improved courtyard.
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crafts
Communications Committee

Ceramic Club

Isn’t it fun to read the Nosey Coyote and learn what’s
happened and what’s planned for the next few months? But
what about the news that doesn’t make it into the Nosey
Coyote? Do you ever wonder what ELSE is going on? That
is the purpose of the Communications Committee.The Committee is looking for two new members: residents with the
willingness to help “get out the word”; individuals who are
interested in what happens in Happy Trails, and want to help
keep their fellow residents informed. Contact Pat Birdsell commcomm.birdsell@gmail.com or 805-231-2207.
Quilting
Nextdoor: Nextdoor is not part of the official Happy
Welcome back returning members and anyone else who Trails HOA, but is an independent social media site helping
is a quilter or would like to be. Happy Trails Quilt Club is a neighbors keep in touch. Our Nextdoor neighborhood group
welcoming place where you can sew, learn, and create.
is open only to verified Resort residents. Trainers are always
Come by the Quilt rooms to lean about upcoming classes needed to speak to clubs and assist in enrollment of residents.
and see the 2019 raffle quilt, which will be given away at our
annual quilt show in February.
Thursdays are our Linus charity days. We provide all the
Arts and Crafts
raw materials; you provide the sewing machine and enthuWe are excited about a new season in the Arts and
siasm.
We are looking forward to greeting friends, old and new, Crafts Room. Tues. and Thurs. (9 AM-3 PM) offers Cards
and Scrapbooking. Wed. afternoon offers Acrylics. Fri. and
to a great season at Happy Trails.
Karen Wood, president 360-256-4917 Sat.(9 -12 PM) presents Fine Arts. Mon. mid-Nov. (9-12 PM)
we will offer Knitting/Crocheting. Our Boutique is open any
time someone is in the room. Cards and other hand made
items are for sale. Look for us at the Community Craft Fair,
Novenber 9, HTPAC, (9-1).
Jill Horner, 623-810-5935

Welcome back! We are gearing up for a great season and
planning some great classes. We will also have our introduction class for those who may want to join our club. We hope
to have dates posted, soon.
Our teachers are back and willing to help with your
project. Our shop is open to members 24/7, so if you want
to do something, time is never an issue.
Come and join our 2018/2019 season.

Stitchery

The Glass Room

Welcome back to fun times at the Happy Trails Stained
Glass Club. With a new season upon us, we are looking forward to members creating wonderful art in Fusing, Stained
Glass, and mosaic design. We have orientation classes starting in November for new members who are interested in
joining the club. Remember, no experience necessary and
help is always available.
Our Beginning Fusing Made Easy class shows how to take
various pieces of glass and by heating in a kiln, turn them
into a beautiful bowl or dish. The possibilities are endless
with mosaic creations and you will find them fun and easy to
do! Don’t forget, in Stained Glass, many classes are available
including beautiful Kaleidoscope classes. Drop by The Glass
Room when you see our “open” sign and we will give you a
tour. FMI, email htglassroom@outlook.com
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Welcome back all past and future Stitchery members.
We are a very congenial group of talented, fun-loving and
supportive women and men of all skill levels.
Our dues for the year are $20 and after becoming certified on our equipment, members can use our sewing machines, embroidery machine, sergers and industrial machines.
Our monthly meetings are on the first Tuesday of the
month at 2 PM in the Chaparral Room. A highlight of this
meeting is Show and Tell aka Bring and Brag. It is always
amazing and enlightening to see our members’ creations.
A highlight of this season will be our wearable art style
show on March 4. We will need all hands on board for this
production. We also look forward to our Christmas party,
open house and other events and projects.
For several years we have especially enjoyed working on
our annual Sweet Dreams Project which involves making
pajamas and fleece teddy bears for foster children.
We are looking forward to getting into all the activities
and fun and friendships in our Stitchery Club. FMI: Nancy
Escott (206)818-2443.

SERVICE GROUPS
Christian fellowship

This past June, Sarah and I celebrated our 5th summer
at Happy Trails and our 50th year as husband and wife. Our
daughter Cara and oldest son Cory were able to join us for
the celebration of our anniversary, that was a joy. I thank God
for the love of a sweet wife for these 50 years of marriage and
for the privilege of pastoring Happy Trails Christian Fellowship.
It has been a good summer, though at times a bit hot. Our
attendance was higher than in the past which is an indication
that more people are staying through the heat. We enjoyed
reading and discussing a biography of Martin Luther written
by Eric Metaxes as our summer Book Reading Club.
I preached through the book of 1 John throughout the
season. During the month of October I preached through
the life of Joseph and in November we will begin the book
of Colossians. All are invited to worship with us this season,
enjoy our wonderful choir led by our accomplished director Betty Hall, as well as preaching and teaching the word of
God. May we find peace from God during these turbulent
years. Pastor Jim

Low Vision Support Group

Meeting for the group on Nov. Wed. 21, 4 PM at
lot 2193. We will be examining helpful technology.

Pastor Ed and Delores enjoyed vacationing with family
and meeting great-grandchildren they’ve never met this
summer. They spent a week in Seattle, Washington, a week
in Portland, Oregon, then went on to Montana where they
celebrated Delores’s 62nd high school reunion. Upon returning to Happy Trails, the Christian Fellowship helped them
celebrate their 60th anniversary.

in memoriam
Jill Phillipson, Lot #671, died February 9, 2018. Survived by husband Terry.
Bill VanBeek, Lot #2112, died March 15, 2018, Survived by wife Ida.
Diane Thompson, formerly of HT, died March 16, 2018.
Darlene Osburn, Lot #929, died March 15, 2018. Survived by husband David.
John Harris, Lot #2329, died April 1, 2018. Survived by wife Carol.
Nettie Brown, Lot #1090, died April 3, 2018. Survived by husband George.
Larry McKibben, (formerly Lot #2319), died April 15, 2018. Survived by wife Donna.
Sylvia Reverman, Lot #1626, died April 28, 2018,
Ron Applebeck, formerly of HT, died June 12, 2018.
Barbara Howe, Lot #732, died June 14, 2018.
Donna Heard, Lot #2269, died June 18, 2018.
Eileen Hendrix, Lot #1674, died June 27, 2018.
Ed Pfister, Lot #74, died July 4, 2018. Survived by wife Sherry.
Jerry L. Stalter, Lot #1720, died July 29, 2018. Survived by wife Karen.
Greg Smith, Lot #910, died August 1, 2018. Survived by wife Roberta.
Ken Wimett, Lot #2182, died August 3, 2018. Survived by wife Swanda.
Anne Thorn, formerly of HT, died August 25, 2018.
Jim Wiehman, Lot #311, died August 29, 2018. Survived by wife Vesta.
Helen Marie Yenne, Lot #816, died September 2, 2018. Survived by husband Fred.
Chuck Harmon, Lot #598, died September 23, 2018. Survived by wife Jolene.
Barbara Collins, Lot #249 died this summer. Survived by husband Ron.
Please help the Coyote Staff. If you know of the passing of a Happy Trails resident please provide us
with the full name, date of death, lot number and surviving spouse. Email to: noseycoyote@gmail.com
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Please
ask
about
our
Home
Watch
Services

International Realty Partners
(email) mikelapam27@cox.net

Specializing in Happy Trails
Mike Durant 623.694.7928
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LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES
AND SERVICE GUARANTEED
NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY ON
TIRES & SERVICE

MOTORHOME
AND TRAILER
TIRES

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

16880 W. Waddell Rd. • 623-975-4200

E & J ROOFING, LLC

NoseyCoyote-BizCard-2015Nov.indd 1

10/19/15 8:45 AM

1-602-315-9017
ROOF PROBLEMS?

Urethane Foam Specialists
Kool Seal - Rhino Coat - Shingles Seal
All Types of Roofing

ROC# 291333
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ROC# 291334

(602) 315-9017
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Custom
Homes
Remodeling

24/7 AIRPORT SHUTTLE
$3 Off Round Trip - Code NC1718
suncityexpress.com 623-933-9300
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November 9, 2018

Christmas Extravaganza
9 AM to 1 PM
November 13, 2018

Walking The Line

A Tribute To Johnny Cash
November 16, 2018

November 11, 2018

Veteran’s Day Program
11 AM, Ballroom
November 15, 2018

Social/Happy Hour
Starts 3:30 PM

In The Town Center Courtyard
December 1 and 8, 2018

Novemberfest Carnival
10 AM to 1 PM

See Activities For Phases

December 4, 2018

December 11, 2018

Christmas In The Courtyard
Starts 3:30 PM

Yard Sales

Holiday Golf Cart Parade

Meet at 4:45 PM in the Parking Lot

The New NC-2.
The Main Room,
The old Stage Area,
The Kitchen.

meetings
Thursday, Nov 1	Town Meeting
10:30AM in the Ballroom
Friday, Nov 2
Vendors’ Day
9:00AM-1:00PM in the T.C.
Monday, Nov 5
HTCA Board Workshop 1:00PM in the Ballroom
Thursday, Nov 8
HTCA Board Meeting
1:00PM in the Ballroom

